Crop residue removal may degrade soils and their productivity. However, soil properties may not respond linearly to increasing levels of crop residue removal, suggesting an additional influence on soil properties beyond residue quantity. Mechanical operations during harvesting of grain and/or residues can influence the size distribution of residues remaining on the soil surface. Crop residue size distribution may be an important factor in moderating C and N dynamics in systems where crop residue is mechanically harvested. In an article recently published in Agricultural & Environmental Letters, researchers report on the potential for corn residue particle size to influence microbial respiration and to produce persistent changes in soil C and N dynamics.
Soil microbial respiration was initially (first 30 days) inversely proportional to residue particle size across four size classes. Subsequently (30-60 days), respiration in the smallest particle size decreased in relation to the largersize classes. Residue particle size significantly increased soil C levels with the smallest sizes producing the longest-lasting effects (150 days). Smaller residue size classes initially (30 days) immobilized more soil N compared with larger size classes; however, at 150 days, the smaller-size classes had mobilized increasing amounts of N while the larger-size classes had progressively immobilized more N.
Crop residue management operations resulted in characteristic residue size distributions that moderate decomposition activities and result in unique soil C and N dynamics, possibly influencing soil properties including nutrient availability. Consideration of residue particle size distributions will promote more accurate interpretation of studies examining the effects of harvesting operations on soil properties and enhance the predictive value of these studies.
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Soil Protein Is Rapid Indicator of Available Nitrogen
The increasing interest of farmers in routine soil health evaluation has created a need for rapid and inexpensive indicators that reflect soil nitrogen status. Although there are numerous tests of soil nitrogen availability, most are not ideal for routine analysis, as they may be too time consuming, expensive, or are insensitive to changes in management.
In an article recently published in Agricultural & Environmental Letters, scientists proposed using an established method for rapidly and inexpensively assessing soil organic nitrogen. Autoclaved-citrate-extractable soil protein is a method used to extract glomalin-proteins putatively of arbuscular mycorrhizal fungal origin.
The team demonstrated that the procedure extracts proteins from a wide range of sources, not just glomalin, and therefore can be viewed more broadly as an indicator of potentially available organic nitrogen and overall soil health. Soil protein represents the largest pool of soil organic nitrogen, and the breakdown of this pool is the rate-limiting step in soil nitrogen cycling. Thus, soil protein pools reflect the ability of soils to supply nitrogen to crops. Although many questions remain about this soil health indicator, soil protein could provide valuable information to one of most limiting nutrients in crop production. 
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